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NEW . . . NEW . . . NEW . . . PRODUCTS 

New PEM® S-RT™ Free-running Locknuts

 New PEM® S-RT™ self-clinching free-
running locknuts from PennEngineering® 
feature a modified thread angle 
enabling easier tightening of 
mating screws and superior 
vibration-resistant locking 
performance in thin metal 
assemblies.  The modified 
thread formation allows mating screws to 
spin freely during the attachment process 
until clamp load is induced during the screw-
tightening process.  The applied clamp load 
then engages the locknut’s vibration-resistant 
locking feature, which securely and reliably 
locks the screw in place.  Compared with 
traditional locknuts, excellent joint clamp load 
remains consistent, even after many on/off 
cycles.
 PEM S-RT self-clinching locknuts install 
into aluminum or steel sheets as thin as 
.030”/0.8mm and become permanent parts 
of an assembly.  Upon their installation using 
a PEMSERTER® or other standard press, the 

back side of the host metal sheet for screw 
insertion will be flush or sub-flush and the 
assembly side will be flush or sub-flush 
ideally suiting sheet-to-sheet attachment 
applications.
 Detailed technical literature (PEM® Bulletin 
S-RT), individual fastener drawings, and CAD 
models for these RoHS-compliant fasteners 
can be downloaded at www.pemnet.com.

New PEM® SMTSS™ ReelFast®
Surface Mount Standoffs

See page 2

New HEYClip™ Stainless Steel 
SunRunner® Cable Clips

See page 2

www.pemnet.com
http://www.pemnet.com/fastening_products/pdf/srtdata.pdf
http://www.pemnet.com/fastening_products/pdf/srtdata.pdf
http://www.pemnet.com
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New PEM® SMTSS™ ReelFast® Surface 
Mount Standoffs Hold Printed Circuit 
Boards Securely Without Mating 
Screws or Other Hardware

 New PEM® SMTSSS™ ReelFast® 
SNAP-TOP® standoffs hold printed 
circuit boards securely in assemblies 
without requiring mating screws 
or other loose threaded hardware 
to complete attachment. These 

unthreaded standoffs promote streamlined 
production by 
easily installing 
in boards 
in the same 
manner and 
at the same 
time as other 
surface mount 
components 
prior to the 
automated reflow solder process. They ultimately 
enable precise and reliable mounting and 
spacing of boards using less hardware and fewer 
operations.
 Unlike loose parts with handling issues, PEM 
SMTSSS standoffs are supplied on tape and 
reel compatible with existing SMT automated 
installation equipment. Without a need for 
secondary installation operations that may 
inadvertently be performed improperly, board 
damage and costly 
scrap can be avoided.
 PEM SMTSSS 
standoffs are 
manufactured from 
carbon steel and are 
available in unified 
lengths .250” or .375” 
and metric lengths 6 mm, 8 mm, or 10 mm. They 
will install reliably in boards and panels as thin as 
.060” and 1.53 mm.
Detailed specifications, fastener drawings and 
3D models, and performance data (Bulletin 
SMTSS) for these fasteners can be viewed and 
downloaded for free at www.pemnet.com.

NEW . . . NEW . . . NEW . . . PRODUCTS
New HEYClip™ Stainless Steel 
SunRunner® 4-2 and 4-2U Cable Clips

 One of the products that stood out in the Solar 
Power International Show this September in Las 
Vegas, was the new HEYCO® HEYClip™ stainless 
steel SunRunner® cable clips.
 HEYClip® SunRunner® Cable Clips are 
designed to hold 4 micro-inverter oval cables 
.250” (6.3 mm) x .385” (9.8 mm). They are made 
from heat-treated 410 stainless steel for excellent 
strength and corrosion protection for outdoor 
exposure with smooth clip edges to prevent 
damage to cable insulation. The “S” hook design 
will fit a wide variety of extruded aluminum 
profiles.
 The SunRunner 4-2 is designed for solar 
mounting frames such as the ones used by 
Everest, SnapNrack™ and similar extrusions. The 
SunRunner 4-2U features a shorter “S” hook for 
Unirac, IronRidge and similar frame profiles.
 Click Here to download the Heyco® HEYClip™ 
Stainless Steel SunRunner® data sheet.

SunRunner 4-2
Cable Clip 

SunRunner 4-2U
Cable Clip 

http://www.pemnet.com/fastening_products/pdf/smtssdata.pdf
http://www.pemnet.com/fastening_products/pdf/smtssdata.pdf
http://www.pemnet.com
https://www.heyco.com/Solar_Power_Components/pdf/SunRunner-4-2-Cable-Clips.pdf
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 PennEngineering is excited about exhibiting 
at Fabtech International at McCormick Place, 
November 6 – 9, 2017 in Chicago, Illinois.
 Our exhibit, booth #A5002, will feature our 
new manual air-over-oil PEMSERTER® Series 
2000® base fastener-insertion press. The air-over-
oil actuating system provides short cycle time for 
increased productivity. 
 We are also demonstrating our PEMSERTER® 
Series 2000® Automatic Feed press system; the 
PEMSERTER® Series 4® auto feed press; the 
PEMSERTER® Series 4® pneumatic press; and 
the PEMSERTER® Series P3® portable pneumatic 
hand tool for small jobs.
 Also on display our PEM® brand fasteners, 
which utilize self-clinching, broaching, flaring, 
surface mount, or weld technology to provide 
strong, reusable, and permanent threads in thin 
sheet metal or P.C. board materials; and our 
ATLAS® brand of blind threaded rivets, which 
provide strong and reusable permanent threads in 
sheet metal where only one side is accessible for 
hardware installation.
 Please join us at the show. Simply click here 
to visit the show web site, where you will find 
detailed information and easy online registration. 

Use Promo Code: FBGUEST for FREE 
admission.
 Roger Patton, PEMSERTER® NPD, In-Die 
Automation at PennEngineering, is conducting 
part of a conference, In-Die Assembly, Monitoring 
& Adjustment, at the show Monday morning, 
11/06/17, where you can learn the benefits of in-die 
fastener installations for increased productivity 
and the elimination of bottlenecks. Animations 
of the die tooling and case studies of typical and 
unique projects will also be presented. Click here 
for a discount when you upgrade to a conference 
badge.
 We look forward to seeing you in Chicago, 
November 6 – 9, 2017.

PennEngineering to Exhibit at Fabtech 2017 in Chicago - Booth#A5002

IN THE NEWS
PennEngineering® Acquires
Whitesell® Formed Components
and Whitesell® Canada

 PennEngineering® acquired Whitesell® Formed 
Components, with operations in Waterford, 
Romulus and Novi, MI, and Whitesell® Canada in 
Vaughan, Ontario, Canada.
 Whitesell Formed Components, also known 
as FabriSteel®, is a leading manufacturer of 
piercing, clinching, and riveting fasteners for the 
automotive market.
 Whitesell Canada is a premier technical 
distributor of proprietary “design-in” print specific 
fasteners and components to the automotive and 
transportation markets throughout North America 
and will operate alongside PennEngineering’s 
existing automotive “make to print” business.
 Click here for more information.

PennEngineering® Expands
Lead-free Initiative

 PennEngineering® 
now uses lead-
free material for the 
manufacture of its entire 
cataloged product 
line of steel fasteners. 
This strategic industry 
leadership action is being implemented to 
eliminate any potential lead-related environmental 
issues, underscore a longstanding role as 
environmentally friendly manufacturer, promote 
overall sustainability objectives, and provide 
the marketplace with the capability to plan and 
develop completely lead-free products and 
components.
 Click here for more information.

 Steel Fasteners NowLEAD FREE!

https://www.xpressreg.net/register/FABT1117/landing.asp?sc=&aban=&hkey=&iq=&vip=&tm=
https://l.feathr.co/v1/fabtech-2017-roger-patton-s
http://www.pennengfast.com
http://www.pemnet.com/pennengineering-acquires-whitesell-formed-components-and-whitesell-canada/
http://www.pemnet.com/pennengineering-announces-expanded-lead-free-initiative-promoting-environmental-sustainability-and-marketplace-objectives/
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IN THE NEWS

NEW TECH SHEET

SUBJECT: Method for providing adequate axial thread clearance

In our long history of working with customers in the application of our self-clinching nuts, 
PennEngineering has seen numerous instances of thread interference preventing proper clamp load 
when the mating screw is tightened. If the total joint thickness is not sufficiently larger than the sum 
of the unthreaded length of the screw and the clinch nut shank length, then there may be interference 
between the incomplete run-out thread under the screw head and the thread in the shank of the 
clinch nut. The torsional strength of this interference may exceed the specified tightening torque and 
stop the tightening process prematurely. When this happens little or no preload is developed in the 
joint and the joint likely will not perform as intended. Although this type of problem is most common 
with thin panels and flat head screws installed flush, it is good practice to always verify there is 
adequate thread clearance using the methodology in the featured TechSheet.

For more information see the Tech Sheet PEM® - REF / AXIAL THREAD CLEARANCE

TECH TIPS AND SOLUTIONS

 PEM® FHL™ and FHLS™ self-clinching flush-
head studs feature a unique low-displacement 
head design enabling close-to-edge installation 
of the fasteners in thin metal sheets. The studs 
provide ideal attachment solutions compared 
with weld studs and other conventional hardware 
by promoting easier and cleaner installation 
with fewer production steps and more reliable 
performance in service. Since the studs install 
permanently, they will never loosen or fall out over 
time.
 With their close-to-edge installation 
capabilities, the studs especially suit applications 
where the footprint for attachment hardware 
is limited. Their low-displacement head design 
prevents any bulging of the edge of the sheet 
where the studs are mounted. With the head 
installed flush in the sheet, the studs will not 
protrude or otherwise interfere with assemblies.

 The studs are manufactured from steel 
(FHL) or stainless steel (FHLS) and will mount 
successfully in steel or aluminum sheets with 
thickness of .040” / 1mm and greater. Thread 
sizes to accept 
mating nuts range 
from #2-56 / M2.5 
through #10-32 / 
M5. A variety of 
lengths can be 
supplied.

Self-clinching Flush-head Studs for Thin Metal Sheets Feature Low-
displacement Head Design Enabling Close-to-edge Installation

http://www.pemnet.com/files/design_info/techsheets/Axial_Thread_Clearance.pdf
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IN THE NEWS
New ATLAS® Process Monitoring Unit Provides Instant Feedback on 
Installation of Blind Threaded Inserts

       The new ATLAS® Process Monitoring unit 
introduces a cost-effective capability to monitor 
the operation of standard Atlas tools while 
installing blind threaded inserts and provide 
instant feedback and defect detection in line with 
quality and process requirements.
      The unit pairs with standard ATLAS RIV938 
or RIV939 installation tools and compares insert 
installations with job parameters established 
at the outset. Failed installations will signal the 
unit to shut down the tool for corrective actions 
before proceeding. The unit ultimately serves as 
an affordable process monitoring system priced 
at a fraction of competitive 
alternatives in the marketplace.
      Among other features and 
benefits, visual and audible 

alarms signal correct or incorrect installations, 
piece counters and batch counters ensure 
the proper number of inserts are installed, 
adjustments can be made easily on the unit’s 
Electronic Module, and password-protected 
intervention levels prevent unauthorized changes 
to tool settings.

       Since its introduction to the market, the VariMount® Bonding Fastener has 
revolutionized fastening applications for composite materials in the Automotive, 
Electronics, Aerospace and several other industries. Click here to watch our new 
video on how the VariMount fastener has helped many of our customers bring their 
innovative projects to fruition.
      Click here to view and download our updated VariMount® Bulletin.

New PEM® VariMount® Video -
“Providing Solutions for Composites”

Trade Show Calendar

Click here for our global trade show and 
conference calendar to view the upcoming shows 
that we are exhibiting in.

New PennEngineering
Corporate Video

Our new PennEngineering corporate overview 
video is now posted on our website. Click here to 
watch.

http://www.pemnet.com/fastening-products/atlas/atlas-riv938-and-riv939-process-monitoring/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bhd47rnFiH0&t=12s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bhd47rnFiH0&t=12s
http://www.pemnet.com/fastening_products/pdf/vmdata.pdf
http://www.pemnet.com/trade-show-calendar/
http://www.pemnet.com/about-us/company/
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PennEngineering® is an expert in the development and manufacture of precision fasteners, components and systems, specializing 
in thin sheet attachment solutions.

Stay connected to PennEngineering
Now you can follow us for the latest news 
releases, new products, bulletin updates, tech tips, 
job postings, videos and more.

PEMspec™ App
The PEMspec™ App includes all of the newest 
PEM® specifications and photos.
For iOS 11.0.1 (and higher) users, please 
delete and reinstall the new, updated 
PEMspec App.
Click here for additional information.

IN THE NEWS

(Department of Business, Enterprise and Innovation, Ireland) PennEngineering® invests in 80,000² ft. 
facility expansion in Ireland - September, 2017

(AMS Magazine) Self-clinching fasteners for composites and plastics – September, 2017

(AMS Asia Pacific Supplement) “Down To Earth” PROFIL Grounding Studs – August 2017

(Design World) Voting open for Design World’s 2017 Leadership in Engineering... Find @
PennEngineering under Fastening and Joining.

Recent Articles

 

Do you have an interesting application 
for PEM® products that you would like to 
share?  Contact us at info@pemnet.com.

http://www.pemnet.com/pemspec/
https://plus.google.com/+Pemnet
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pennengineering?trk=cp_followed_name_pennengineering
https://twitter.com/PennEngineering
https://www.youtube.com/user/PennEngineeringVideo?feature=mhee
https://dbei.gov.ie/en/News-And-Events/Department-News/2017/September/25092017.html
https://dbei.gov.ie/en/News-And-Events/Department-News/2017/September/25092017.html
https://twitter.com/AMS_magazine
https://automotivemanufacturingsolutions.com/equipment/self-clinching-fasteners-composites-plastics
http://www.pemnet.com/AMS_Asia_Pacific_Supplement_August2017.pdf
https://t.co/02IyqmIV5N
https://t.co/02IyqmIV5N
mailto:info@pemnet.com

